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Advertising sells three articles 
where you had only sold one before— 
He who advertises -ro&lizda. M m d d .
No Business Is Too Big to Use Ad­
vertising and None Too Poor to Af­
ford using it
FIFTY-FIRST YEAR No, 32. CEDARVIUjE, 2AY, JULY 20, 1928 PRICE, $1.60 A YEAR
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE
MID-SUMMER ]
! ' INITIATION HELD:
For tii* first time in the history of | 
nrn X I t ^ l  I f t l W A  jKappa VW K*PP*» ;cmUimal,nducation- 
l l l * r  ** fraternity at Wittenberg Collage, J
M W  F i l l *  s T I k l l  I  V  * wifi-summer initiation will be held.
Ceremonies calling 15 new members j 
xte scheduled to take place at noon ! 
In Hotel Bancroft, followed imm di»f 
stely with a banquet.
-  -
United States .Senator Simeon D. 
Fess, Secretary of State Clarence J. 
Brown, State Treasurer Hert B- 
Buckley and State Supreme Court 
Judge Buber H, Day, for the first 
time are really enjoying their pact 
ip the Republican campaign, inasmuch 
as none of these gentlemen have any 
opposition for renomination. As. the 
result at this happy situation they 
are not bothering their many friends 
to get \ote§ for them in Aligns!, but 
we suspect that once the primary is 
over apd the fall
way that they will show real energy 
and activity in garnering in the vote# 
in November. .
Frank H, Roighaifi, recently ap­
pointed a member o f the Board of 
Clemency by . Governor DphAhey; 
succeed Dap W. Williams, who re­
signed on account of his .health, has 
assumed his new duties. It i$ pfe- 
dlctefi by his friends that he will make 
r, splendid official. He is a citizen of 
Wauseon, Fulton county, is a former 
- /s'emler of the legislature and has 
. been a well knotVir newspaper publish­
er for a number o f years.
The local circulation of /the State 
Library at the present time is fully
* as great as it was. previous to the
• -[I ebbing qf the.library a year ago last 
f  , May on account of-the vetoing of the
appropriation for that institution by 
. the Governor, The statp circulation 
ha3 fallen off somewhat awing to the 
fact that the opening of the library 
. - Was not given .as much publicity over 
the state Us its closing. After a check 
up of the books by the state auditor; 
the library' was Opened again- last
- September, altho employees have re 
ceivetl no salary since that time, de­
pending .qu a future legislature 'to 
make pi'ovkion for the pay roll, ’
' 1 * . •. * ' . * -f •
Thomas Edward Bateman, Clerk,of 
.the Ohio Senate, who' hails;from Pike
- county, has been ‘busy 'the past several 
’ -weeks compiling statistics and general
information for the use of'members 
w ith they return next January. He 
hee^pattfttg- ip a-great fieaLof 
v- extra time, so that he will'have things 
shipshape when he starts on his vaca­
tion'shortly, Hie is an ardent did- 
* ciple of Isaac Walton and-when he 
starts forth-he will have enough para- 
- ,h' phernalia to supply several dozen fish­
ermen, , His friends are. - anxiously- 
awaiting the promised mess of fine 
pickerel or trout and from the fish 
stories he has previously told of his 
powess with rod and reel he ought to 
- , - land a few whoppers.
Dr,‘ Alfred Robinson, seriously in­
jured by being struck by an automi- 
bile while alighting from a street, car 
several months ago, receiving a double 
fracture o f the right leg as well as 
suffering body bruises, which confined 
him to a hospital: for many weeks;
’ was a visitor in the Capitol building 
this week, calling on officials and re­
newing old friendships, The Doctor, 
< who is Sergeant-at-Arms of the House 
o f Representatives and has been in 
public life for over half a. century, 
is just as optimistic and jolly as ever. 
He is traveling jfdcftig towards his 
seventy-eighth natal anniversary and 
* his legion of friends prediet that the 
philosopher and friend o f humanity 
. in general will live to reach the cert- 
r * tdry mark. ?
Warden Preston E, Thomas o f the 
Ohio Penitentiary is kept more than 
'busy these days figuring a way to care 
for the constantly increasing wards 
sent to hint from every county in the 
state, the list,how having reached 
slightly over 4,400, the big institution 
having been built in the first place 
to accommodate about 1,800. Another 
new cell block Which wilt carp for 800 
men F now under construction and 
favotiu ie progress is being made on 
the new dormitory and in a short 
while there Wifi be an exodus from the 
place when tuberculor convicts are 
transferred to a tuberculosis Ward, 
which has been recommended for them 
»i the linden Prison Form. Warden 
Thomas is now engaged in. a survey 
of both incipient pnd advanced cases 
and patients will have the advantage 
of living in the open and eared for 
under more favorable conditions.
Propose Merger
Two Organizations
A plan for consolidation of the; 
f  office* of the Greene County Red- Cross 
and the Social Service League, with 
one executive secretary in charge was; 
hsdefi^ ed by the newly formed Civic 
Clearing House at a meeting Thurs-j 
day in XW #»..
The proposal' was made to the 
ofganfitatkm by J. H, Nagley, presl- 
’ dent of the Social Service League* 
The organkatkm approved a proposal 
o f Mr. 2fa*toy that,.It oomdder the 
fearibfitftr of a oosuwufilty chest.
i m i  TEACHER
DIED SUDDENLY 
IN CLEVELAND
Friends of Mrs. Minnie Douglass
"V j were surprised atad shocked Monday Pertnsvlvania ^
Prof, O, Mykiug Mehus, faculty ad-[when a telegram was * received an-' tw-m a and 4 J  
visor of the fraternity, will serve as i pouncing her death in Cleveland,. It 
chairman. Etsie E, Miller o f Spring- ■ had been* known for a  year that she 
field, president, wifi give the welcom- j was subject to sadden-sick spells and 
Ing address. Dr, J. O. Evjen of the following (dosing of school she went
Knu
widow, ura*$s 
Fennsylvaspbik;; 
at the 
8:35 o'clock.
Remnants 
under the. 
had passed
iVittenbwg faculty, and one of the 
initiates, will gave, the response. Supt* 
F. M. Shelton of Springfield schools, 
t-nd Prof. H, J. Arnold, director of 
extension schools of Wittenberg, will 
make talks, Other officers taking part 
are:. Glenn Gotland, West Liberty, 
vice-president; Roy. Metcalf of War­
saw, IIL> supervisor of music, there, 
and, historian of the fraternity here; 
Benjamin Hess, Mt. Joy, Pa., treas­
urer..
This initiatory service comes on the 
last day of the annual week of the 
School Of- Superintendence, held 
annually in connection with the 
.ummer Session.
Those who were initiated into 
.vappa phi Kappa, national education­
al fraternity at Hotel Bancroft, Fri- 
Jay, July 1,2, are as follows; Qwen 
Frame of Senecaville, O.; James C. 
3roff, New Lebanon; A . F. Rouscli, 
Jamestown, 0 ,; Robert Minpich, 
Onion, O.; Glenn Isenbarger, Springs 
field; Norman Wine, Dayton; Alvin J , 
.Jostetler, Cedarville, O.j Clarence V. 
fhompson, PlCansant Hill, 0 .; Leo 
//hiteside, and Glenn Whiteside, South 
■jojon,' 0 -; J". A. Caldwell, Urbana 
•Cenneth'Piatt,. Conover, 0 ,; Dr. J* O. 
Svje'n, - Springfield, O.; Herman C. 
Marmon, Mowrystown, O.; John M. 
-Sarst, Highland, 0.
Ohio Conference *
. Meets In Springfield
The Ohio Conference, formed by the 
merging o f the .West. Ohio, and the 
Ohio Conferences o f the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, and constituting 
the largest Methodist Episcopal 'Con­
ference in the world; will hold its first 
.vmnal meeting in thes Centrat Church 
jf. Springfield, September 4-to 10. ’ '
when the^e two conferences held their W  TrOS' 
annual meetings in Delaware last 
September, This aCtioh was later 
'approved., by the Qeneral.Conference 
of .the church in Kansas City in May,
1028,-' It wifi be necessary for each 
conference to meet in a separate ‘ses­
sion on the morning of September 4 
to complete the details of officials 
union,.after which the two will meet 
to transact business as a separate 
body, Tile total membership of the 
two united organizations, ihcluding 
probationers and supplies,, will be ap­
proximately 870 ministers. - - 
The problem of, reducing the num­
ber of districts in the merged con­
ference is being widely discussed and 
will probably be taken up at this meet­
ing. It has been suggested that the 
total number-he reduced from four­
teen to ten. ‘
The regular sessions of the con­
ference will he held at the Central 
church, of which Rev. W, H. Wehrly,
D. D., is pastor. Bishop Theodore S. 
Henderson of Cincinnati wifi preside 
at the meetings, and T. Wallis Grose,
D* D., superintendent of the Spring- 
field district, wifi figure prominently 
in the planning and directing of the 
program.
Clifton Girl Reserves
Are Honored
The Rev, R. W. tJStick, pastor o f the 
Fifst United Presbyterian Church, 
Springfield, delivered the address 
when six members of the Clifton Girl 
Reserves will be awarded honor rings, 
marking their completion of the club 
work, at the .Clifton Presbyterian 
church Sunday evening.
The girls honored were lone Eck- 
jfoan, Adritine Pullin, Doris «Printz, 
Dorothy Shaw, Wilma Corry and Nina 
Stevenson, Mrs. Walter B* Corry and 
Mrs. Wallace Rife are advisors' of the 
Girl Reserves in Clifton, Officers of 
the organisation Were installed at the 
Sunday evening meeting.
sto n e  w a l l s  w il l
NOT STAND LONGER
On# of the stone walls of the 
Fowler residence that was destroyed 
by fire some week* ago fell recently 
and the remainder will have to be tom 
down. The walla had been built year* 
ago when mud mortar was used. Fol­
lowing the fire the rains softened the 
mortar, allowing one wall to Tail. It 
is expected that a modem frama 1 
residence will be edected shortly.
FALLS FROM WAGON
William Nash, of the Hook road, 
suffered a fracture of a rib and bruises 
about the ahotfidets when he fell from 
a load of hey on his farm Saturday 
afternoon.
to Baltimore, Md„ fo r . examination 
and treatment. Her stay in that city 
was short ambshe came to Cleveland 
and was taking treatment there.
Mrs, Douglass's maiden name was 
McMillan and .was a native of Prphle 
county residing in College Corner and 
later in Oxford. JEIer first marriage 
was to Elmer Smith and to them were 
born one daughter, Mr*. Bryce Gilles­
pie, of Baltimore, Md., Her second 
marripga was to Arch, Douglass, who 
died a few years ago.
Mrs, Douglass had taught school 
previous to her marriage ar.d upon 
the death o f her second husband cam* 
to, Cedarville College where she com­
pleted her . normal work. She was 
sleeted n teacher’by the local bqard of 
education and had completed her first 
year-and her work being of such a 
character that she had been employed 
for the coming year. She had many 
friends in and out of the school and 
was a woman held high in esteem by 
all who knew her.
The^deceased was a member of the 
Presbyterian church in Oxford where 
file funeral was held, Wednesday.
The following’local people attended 
the funeral: M r.. and Mrs. Henry 
Smith, Mrs. G, E. Jobe and Mrs, Mil­
dred-'Foster,. Mr. and Mrs. W, ‘ B, 
Stevenson, Mrs. Zetta Bull, Mrs. R'. C. 
Watt, Mrs. W. W. Creswpll, Mrs. 
Anna Wilson, Miss Dorothy Wilson  ^
Mrs. F. A, Juxkat, Mr, and Mrs. 
Lawrence Barber, Mrs. R. B. Barber.-
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SECOND TRIAL  
FOR MISS MOORE
Dayton Lii
- - Is?
Thomas Jordap 
ployed by the D,
[Co., was electr 
ing when he can 
high’ tension line 
the B. & O. rail 
Jordan was- h 
volts having, pa§i 
causing instant d||th. Hpweiter, four 
companions workw strenuously in an 
•effort to, ffesuscitjlfe him* .continuing 
work urHl Dr. Mafshall Beat, who had 
been summoned* amved on the scene* 
The doctor pronot^teed the man dead.
ia lineman, Spl­
it Power Light 
'  Saturday mom- 
i, ip contact With a 
®on g tower along 
east o f Xenia, 
ed 40 feet, 11,000 
through his body.
NINE COUNTY
m m n r s
ACE DEUNUUENT
Nine taxing districts in Greene Co, 
failed to file their annual budgets by 
Jnly 15, County Auditor R. O, We*d 
said today. The budget commission 
will pass upon the question of ad­
mitting the' budgets «£ the delinquent 
districts* he said. ■
Yellow Springs .village, Miami, and 
Beavercreek Twps., Ohd the school dis­
tricts t>f Beavercreek, Miami, Yellow 
Springs, SUvePcfeek, Spring. Valley 
and Sugarcreek, are delinquent* .Bud­
get requests of 28 out; of the total o f 
37, total $378,488.84* reports show .'/
Budgets on file arq: Xenia city* |77,- 
900; Fairfield* -$3*fi80; Osborn, ^11*- 
*590.77; Cedarville, |6,929.76; Bowers 
iville, ?1,940; Clifton, $500; James 
toWn,'$fi,918; Spring Valley* $1,200; 
Bellbrook, fll,625.
Townships—Xenia, .$14,500; Bath, 
$9,000; SaCsarcreek, $5,000; Cedar- 
ville, $12^00; Jefferson, $7,3p0; New 
Jasper, $4,500; Ross, $7,420; Silver- 
creek; $7,780; Spring Valley, $6;500; 
Jugarcreek, $4,400.
School districts—Xenia city,- $209,- 
,483.76; Bath, $80,018.50; Caesarcreek, 
$16^ 012,60^ .. Cedarville, $42,531.25; 
Jefferson, '“14,900; Cliftop, $10,000; 
Ross, $28,&ol.32; Jamestown, $18,- 
000; Xenia. Twp.* $45,000. The total 
amount asked,for school purposes is 
$474,447,32, nearly two thirds o f the 
tptal amount Of dll the budgets.
FARM OFFICIALS | 
W ILL CONSERVE!
A new affidavit charging Nellie 
Moore, 23 years old^attractiVe daugh­
ter of V* If. Moore, Xenia dairyman* 
noth illegal possession o f liquor, was
fug’ Attorney S. C, Mar­
shall after Probate Judge £!. C. YTright 
had heard evidence in support o f an 
affidavit* Of prejudice against himself 
and'decided that he would not hear 
the case again.
. Judge R. L. Gowdy set the trial for 
August 17 in. common pleas court. :
Miss Moore was arrested a year ago 
and fined $1,000 and costs in probate 
court on a charge qf illegal possession. 
The probate) court’s decision and the 
fine were upheld by,the common pleas 
court and court of appeala and it was 
reversed by the supreme court On the 
grounds that ^  Probate Judge Wright 
had refused to hear evidence in sup- 
port.of the affidavit of prejudice* Which 
was made against him by ‘counsel for 
the defendant.
Miss Moore* her father and At­
torney. Forest Dunkle and another 
witness testified in support of the affi­
davit of prejudice. At the conclusion 
of the hearing Judge Wright decided 
not to hear the case again on its 
merits.
Marks on hie Sb 
the deadly, cu| 
through his bod 
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Iifirg-eDemandFor : '
Pheasant Eggs
Stake Races To
Be’Big Event
The outstanding event of the Greene 
County Fair this year will be the re­
vival of the stake races. Already a 
large number o f horses in the Grand 
Circuit will be found, at the local fair 
this year. ' >
Loving cups Will be presented to the 
Winners of the stake races. The fol­
lowing donated cups:- 
The Luis Faye Restaurant to the 
winner of the 2:14 Pacing Stake.
The Harness CigsrStore' to the 
Winner of the TJhree*year-old Trot.
The L, A. Wagner Jewelry Store to 
the winner of the Three-year-old Pace, 
The O, A, Weaver Clothing Store to 
the winner o f the 2:18 Trot,
Ohio farmers and sportsmen have 
made the largest demand this year for 
pheasant eggs of any previous yew. 
According to reports, the Ohio Divi­
sion of Fish and Game-hah ^ recently 
shipped out 4,000 eggs to farmers and 
sportsmen desiring to set them, •
The demand for pheasant eggs this 
year was found to be the greatest for 
a number of years, The division gets 
innumerable letters, from farmers and 
sportsmen inquiring, how they may 
aid in the conservation program un­
dertaken by the State. The distribu­
tion of pheasant eggs, an annual fea­
ture of the division's Activities, is one 
of the most populsr and practical as­
pects of the conservation plan.
After the pheasants are a few 
weeks old and -are able tq take pare 
of themselves, they must be liberated. 
In addition to the great number of 
pheasant* hatched and liberated thus 
by individuals in ail parts o f the 
State, a great many pheasants eggs 
are set at the KoOesvelt Game Pre­
serve and the Welliagton Game Farm.
AerialCiretfs
For HomeComing
An' aerial circus' for the Greene 
county homecoming in August haB 
been qssured, according to Dr* A. C* 
Messenger, chairman o f the, program 
comniittee.' '
With the aid of Senator S. D. Fees, 
a committee; of. Xenians which'visited 
Wright" air .field and interviewed 
Major Jacob Fickel, in charge o f  the' 
field laforatories o f the army air 
cqrps. secured his consent to furnish 
planes «nd aviators for the feature. 
Major Fickel expects to visit Xenia
S 9 I S K ^ lS £ iS f8 l^
qe secured for the purpose the planes 
will land here, it is expected. .The 
circus -Will feature patriotic day the 
fourth day of the homecoming, ‘
Dr, 'Messenger announced that ef­
forts wilt be made "to have Secretary 
of Agriculture William Jardine or 
Assistant Secretary of Agriculture 
Dunlap come, here to give an address 
on Greene county day, the third day 
of the celebration. A reception for 
Senator Fess will-also feature that 
day* Wright field afficlals have of­
fered to send a fleet of airplanes.over 
the city on that day*
■ Friday,' August 31, has been desig­
nated. as “Press Day”  at the Ohio 
State Fair,. August 27-September 3, 
it is announced by ' jtylilton S. Cox, 
Director of Publicity, The;following 
Committee has been appointed to 
Arrange an; appropriate program for 
the, day: H. 6. Rantsdell, Sycamore 
Leader, chairman; R. B. Howard, 
Madison PresB, vice chairman; Osman 
C, Hooper, School of Journalism, Ohio 
State University, secretary; L .. L. 
Leach, McArthur . Democrat, and H. 
E. C. Rowe, Field Manager,. Ohio 
Newspaper Association, assistant 
Secretaries; W.-N. Curtis, Continental 
News-Review; Karlh Bull, Cedarville 
Herald; S. A. Griswold, Columbiana 
Ledger; S. A. Smith, Sugarereek Bud­
get; H. C. Williams, Freeport Press, 
Und 1 E* K. Jenkins,' Greenfield Re­
publican* -
Dr. Pierce Goes
To Williams College
V- • ..f . ; '
Prof. Walter Pierce, Who has been 
in Paris, France-for several years, Will 
sail in September for home, and' will 
be located at Williamstown, Mass., 
where he Will be Instructor of lan­
guages at Williams college. Dr* 
Pierce was a former resident of South 
Charleston* and it the son of Mrs, 
Darwin Pierce, —South Charleston 
Sentinel. ■ ‘ >
XENIA GETS NEW
ELECTRIC LIGHT RATE
The Dayton Power 4b Light Com­
pany has proposed to reduce the light 
and power rates in Xenia under the 
terms of a ten year franchise that it 
asked for. The rates graduate from 
8 1-2 down to 4 1-2. The present 
rate is 9 1-2. The winlmun rote will 
be raised from 59 to 75 oenis.
Ohio M iftfim te s
Meet In Dayton
The 31st annual reunion of The 
Maryland Association of Ohio wifi be 
held at McCabe Park* Dayton, August 
12, H. B. Maine, 84* Oak St., Vice 
president of the association said Sat­
urday*
‘ The sssofliathm is composed of 
persons from the state of Maryland 
who have taken up their residence in 
Ohio, Mr. said. It is his belief, 
he said* that Ohio is the only state 
in the Union that hoMs annual meet­
ings. The first gathering of the Ohio 
Association was held in Tippecanoe 
City in 1898.
Pleads Guilty So
Forging Checks
Xenia Police believe that about 20 
checks forgeries - for small sums 
aggregating between $150 and $200 
have been cleared up with the arrest 
o f Herbert McMillan, 21 years old, 
who was hound over to the. grand jury 
by Mayor John W. Prugh under $1,000 
bond Saturday*
McMillen pleaded guilty to the 
charge o f passing a forged check for 
$10. at the plant o f the People's Oil 
company there.
He is said to have signed the name 
o f his stepfather, E. N. Bone,; a farm­
er, to all of the checks which were 
given on the Xenia National^  Ifimk, 
where, it iB said, Bofie did not have an 
accouht.
COURT NEWS
ASSAULTED HIS WIPE
E< L. Geohegan, of Bath township, 
was fined $10 and costs by Probate 
IJudge S. C* Wright Thursday on a 
charge of assaulting his wife* Geo­
hegan withdrew »  plea of not guilty 
iqade Thursday morning and entered 
,a "plea of guilty* Mrs, Geohegan filed 
the charge.
James Kyle To
Move To Farm
■ja
James Kyl*v gmttte-Hughea instruc­
tor at Olive &fserit county, will
move from M & .Qm M * to*a small 
farm near J M m ? test of August. 
G, L. Stellinf** *hi> trifle th% farm of 
six acres, p w i teyp? to California 
about that tfekftm  3%  whiter,
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Alleging that Mrs* Cora Purnell 
possesses a pass book belonging to her 
aunt, the late Mrs, Harriet Mosby, 
who died July 7, and showing a deposit 
of $2,100 representing the life savings 
of Mrs. Mosby, Alexander Rice, a 
brotheriin-law; Edna Horace, Ells­
worth and Corrine Weaklin have 
brought injunction suit in common 
pleas court against Mrs, Purnell, the 
People’s Building and Savings com­
pany and Grace Wilson to enjoin pay­
ment of the money to Mrs. Purnell. 
The plaintiffs say that no administra­
tor was appointed tor the estate9 but 
that Mrs. Pufneli has presented the 
deposit book and demanded payment 
of the money*
Secretary M. S. Winder o f the 
American Farm Bureau Federation, 
and Arthur G. Taylor of the National 
Ssiesmen's Training School of Chica­
go are to be among the speakers at 
the annual summer conference of 
presidents and secretaries of county 
farm bureaus of Ohio. The meeting 
is to be held in Columbus on August 
Sand 9*
Further strengthening of the farm 
organization wifi be the main theme, 
o f the conference, according to L< B. 
Paltfler, president o f the Ohio Farm 
Bhrean Federation. Relation of the 
work of various departments to its 
members wifi be discussed,
A dinner‘ meeting is to be * held 
Wednesday evening, August 8, with 
Secretary Winder and: J. F, Walker, 
recently returned from a trip to 
foreign agricultural sections as Wool 
m&keting' specialist for the United 
States Department of Agriculture, 
Will be the. speakers, Mr. Walker's 
subject w ilf he “Cooperation at Home 
ahd Abroad.”
I Members and officers of county farm 
bureaus in afi’sections o f the state are 
etcpeqied to attend the meeting, ac­
cording to Federation officials.
l^ess Day At
Ohio State Fair
C O M  SAYS 
RADKE BEATH 
WAS A C H T A L
, Following an inquest into the death 
of Louis Radke, 45, of 245 Burkhardt 
avenue* Dayton, Coroner F, M. Cham- 
iies, o f Gijeepe county, returned a 
verdict Monday of accidental death* 
substantiating his former finding. ■ 
Felix Lfiley, -40; Herbert Williams, 
36 and Ws wife, Lillian, 88, o f 22* 
Geyer street, who had been held tor 
questioning in the Xenia jail were re- 
Jeasfed from custody after Coroner 
Chambliss returned his verdict last . 
night,
Radke is believed to have been kill­
ed by a Pennsylvania train, near Tre- 
heins, on the night of July 3,
Absence, of bloodstains .on axes 
found in the John Colson fishing 
camp, near Treheins, at which Radke 
was staying at the timp he met his 
death, removed the theory that Radke 
had been slain by a blow on the head. • 
ANALYSIS FAILS 
Coroner Chambliss testified that a 
chemical analysis of the weapons by 
Prof. C. S. Adams, head of the chemis­
try department o f, Antioch college* 
failed to reveal any trace o f blood.
Senator Flies To
Washington, S , C.
■' ' .snaW,— _
Employing the latest and most up. 
to-date mode of. transportation Sen­
ator S, D. FesS left Wright field, Day- 
ton,* for 'VSfashington, D. C., by air­
plane at 1:15 P* M. Thursday,
Senator Fess was advised that he 
was required  ^ht k  conference in the 
Capital City as soon as he could get 
there and immediately got. in touch 
,vith Wright field.
Brig. Gen. William E. Gillmore 
gladly, turned over his plaqe, the O-T 
Curtiss, tor his use and the senator 
left therein, piloted by Lieut, Eugene 
Eubanks.
SHORTS AND MIDDLINGS
Tentative standards for canned 
tomatoes, corn and peas have beep 
issued by the United States Depart­
ment of Agriculture under the United 
States Warehouse Act.
Now that the term ^superphosphate” 
has replaced “acid phosphate”  in fer­
tilizer lingo, the powers that be are 
trying to get rid of “ammonia” and 
substitute the more accurate “nitro­
gen," .
Ot*r in Saxony, where it’s as dry 
as Dodge City* Kansas, and as cool as 
Helen*, Montana, German farmers 
fare having success with chemical 
fertilizer.
A t the University of Nebraska, 
yoUrtg cattle hove consistently proved 
to be* by far the most economical con 
vertdrs of farm grown feeds into 
finished beef*
Says Sam: If Paul Revere had had 
a car, he'd have taken more than one 
midnight ride; (If that sounds famil­
iar,* you saw it in a comic strip,).
Five hundred newswriters covered 
the'Republican convention at Kansas 
City, Sent out 250,000 Words daily to 
their respective papers, and the job 
cost the papers more than half 
million dollars.
ENTERS Not guilty plea
Dr. H* Glenn Shepard, veterlhary 
and marshal of Osborn, pleaded not 
guilty to a statutory offense before 
Judge S* C, Wright in probate court 
Saturday and was released under $100 
bond pending his hearing August 1. 
William A. Schneider, Osborn con­
stable, filed tbe affidavit upon which 
Shepard was arrested.
RAINBOW DIVISION 
’ . ENDORSES HOME
The Rainbow Division of the Ameri­
can Legion in session in Columbus 
iMt, weak went oft record as opposing 
the closing of tbe O, S, A S. O, Hume,
Suit to recover $2,500 damages for 
personal injuries suffered in an auto­
mobile accident June 12, has been 
brought in common pleas court by 
{John Mendenhall agafnkt Wilfred 
Routsong. The accident oocuted at 
the intersection o f the Brash road 
with the Stevenson road, two ami one- 
half miles east of Xenia,
. His left hand and forearm were 
severely injured, he allege*.
Mr, W. W. Galloway leto Tuesday 
tor Canada on a femdnee* trip tor hi* 
oompouy. Me is ea^emud to rm m
t r - * '
h - S  M l
Jasper Twp, Farmer ' 
Died Thursday
.. i ‘ « 1 , ' . :
Harley A, Turner, 50, well known 
as /in employe o f the coUpty commis- 
ioners for the last 1‘4 years, died a t ' 
his home near New Jasper at 1:30 
Thursday afternoon. - He had been ip ( 
failing health tor four years. - Mr* 
Turner had been employed as an oper­
ator of a road roller for the county 
commissioners for 14 years. • He was" ‘ 
horn in Silvercreek township,'
He is .survived by hisSwidow, Mrs. 
Minnie^  Dimitt Turner, whom he 
married ' December 29, .1915; three 
sisters and a brother, Mrs. Eliza 
Mullen, Mrs. Sarah'Fudge, Mrs. Laura ' 
Humphrey, o f New Jasper'and Paper \ 
Turner, of Silvercreek township., 
Funeral services/was held ,at the . 
Now Jasper M.-E. church Saturday 
•at 2:30, Burial ip Jamestown ceme­
tery, : ‘ ‘ , .., ; <  ^,•., *' > y  • > « ?jjtr
OLD-TIME SERPENT&
' Besides discovering %tlie exact date 
of the trek, of the Israelites out of ’ 
Egypt across . Red sea for their 
forty years in the wilderness, Dr. 
Kyle has found in old Canaan fresh 
evidence of a serpent-worshipping 
religion. It was 1275 B, C., 3203 years 
ago, when PharaOh finally agreed to’ 
“let my people go”  »nd the famous 
march began. That Was a bad day . 
for the ancient Gan&anites, just as it 
was a bad day for the original Ameri­
cans when Columbus sailed from 
Palos. It was their land Moses Was 
headed for, flowing With milk and • 
honey and, without room for both the 
Old population and the new."
About all that was left of the 
Canaanites, when the Israelites gat 
through with them, Was Hie vestiges 
which Dr. Kyle has lately been digging 
up: He finds dye vats and other 
evidence that the people whom the 
Israelites displaced were well alohg 
in the industrial arts. They had well- 
developed systems of military defense,, 
as the Israelites before Jericho had 
reason to know* And they had a relig­
ion, a religion of serpent worship. A 
remnant of a fallen idol in Serpent 
form proved .this* ,
This interests Ohioans. The mound 
builders whose works are scattered 
over Ohio, but whose character and 
history remain largely a mystery, 
were serpent worshippers. At least, 
some of them were, as the famous 
serpent mound Of Adams county attd 
certain other remain* attest. Our 
mound builders, did they move east­
ward .toward Behrirtg strait and 
America from the same point some­
where in Asia frorti which‘the ances­
tors of the Canaanites, with their 
serpent religion, moved westward into 
old Canaan? Then the-Canaanites 
Whom the Israelites were pledged to 
exterminate were brothers of the 
mound builders, whom somebody be- • 
tore us exterminated, over whose 
ancient graves the blithe Ohioan of 
today walks or, more likely, drives 
his car. We are bound by blood to 
the. promised land* - -Dayton News*
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NOT WAITING FOR NOTIFICATION
Apparently neither of the political parties are goimr to 
; "wait for the official notification celebration before starting the 
campaign. While the leaders of the parties may not be so 
active, yet surface indications are that a full head of steam has 
been provided and things are now in motion.
Daily papers, magazines and the rural press are all dis­
cussing the campaign from one angle or another. There is 
speculation about the solid south and what it will-do but the 
most conservative regardless of. party lines see little or no 
chance of changing the electoral'vote in the south. -  Kentucky 
and Tennessee have in times past gone Republican and there 
are good indications that such will be the case this year, While 
hundreds of voters on the south may scratch tickets this year it 
is something else to change the electoral vote.. _
Both parties have outstanding candidates this year, and as 
the United Presbyterian pointed out last week, the strength of 
Candidate Smith must- not be under-estimated, There are 
different issues this year before the voters and in some respepts 
no real precedent to follow, Herbert Hoover will draw from 
both parties but an element of his party strength will no doubt 
be drawn to Smith.
Giants in the business world new to politics have entered 
the political contest. From the party standpoint we find new 
names and new faces, Captains of industry that heretofore 
have,stood by the Republican nominee are now interested in the 
Candidacy of Gov. Smith,' The financial world stands bach 
almost afraid tG offer expression. ,
The, general belief is that Candidate Hoover will hold all 
of the eastern states unless it be New'York and New Jersey. 
Some even think Ohio may be a battle ground. It Was in Ohio 
that Hoover won his hardest victory in the primary. No candi­
date ever1 faced as many untrue campaign stories about his 
Ainfericanism, his stand on prohibition and the farm problem,
• yet Hoover won over the boodle forces that used so-called re­
form Organisations to attempt to drag him down. The hard- 
boiled politicians in the Ohio gang had ho use for any man of 
Hoover's type. Only a few. that opposed Hoover have openly 
, committed themselves at this date for Republican success this 
, fa ll. This element is yet sore and is sulking over the primary 
d e fe a t., • , , , *■ 1 \ v
, Senator Fess tells us that Hoover will srweep the W est and 
that even Missouri and Oklahoma may be counted upon to line 
up for Hoover. While it is early to make predictions we can 
not at this time see the situation as anything but favorable to 
the election of Hoover. * He was the strongest in the early 
primaries over the country and, in the convention. H e is.with­
o u t  question one of the biggest men in the country with a long 
list of accomplishments, W ith  all this he faces the most aggres­
sive candidate the Democrats have nominated in fifty years and 
Republicans must muster every vote to make Sure the victory.
RUMMER HEALTH TALKS 
SUNSTROKE 
FfWMwml by Iiwt Ohio Public 
UfAkb Association' .
Knowing the right thing to do, end 
doing it. promptly is often nemesry, 
it i? never wore iweesswxy than in 
dealing with a ease o f sunstroke. 
Sunstroke usually cornea .on sud­
denly, Its victim ia practically al­
ways someone doing muscular work 
outdoors, under »  hot sun, and in a 
tumid atmosphere, A Wan may be 
feeling well. He may have a touch o f 
wadache but nothing annoying en­
ough to demand much attention, In 
two or three minutes he may he un­
conscious, He will have a high fever, 
and may or may not have convulsions.
There are two things to remember 
in making the diagnosis. The patient 
is always deeply unconscious. There 
is always high fever.
Treatment must be immediate hut 
never, stimulative. No person can 
endure fever as high as is the fever 
in sunstroke very long, and live, If 
ice is at hand, put an icebag on the 
patient's head and rub his bo.dy with 
ice. If it is impossible to get ice 
quickly, put the patient in a cold bath 
uid watch to see that , he does not 
drown, When the temperature is 
down-to 101 the treatment should bp 
stopped. The patient may recover 
consciousness in half an hour or so. 
He is generally out of danger in two 
or three days.
Heat exhaustion is an entirely 
different matter,. It is duetto heart 
failure caused by too much heat and 
too little vitality. The patient is in 
doors, usually. He has no, Jtempera4 
tare upd he is usually not unconscious. 
The treatment consists in getting him 
to & cooler place, in keeping him .quiet, 
arid hi giving mild stimulation.
Apoplexy and epilepsy both pro­
duce unconsciousness. - In epilepsy 
there is no fever, but there may be 
fever in apoplexy.
THE STRAW VOTE IS IN ACTION
Someswear by the straw vote preceedmg elections? others 
, Smile andsay it, amounts to nothing. As was to be expected the 
straw vote is now on in different sections of the country. It  is 
. a  preliminary canvass that leaders of the "two parties watch 
closely as few straw votes have in the past proved untrue to the 
• forecast. , " ,  ' *
W e notice the result in'Illinois and find that A l; Smith is 
very strong in Chicago; But the vote from Decatur* lit , tells an 
' entirely different story. Herbert. Hoover is leading strongly 
in an agricultural section in a state that opposed -hisnnrninatioiv 
in the convention*
Secretary Hoover -visited, with Vice-President Dawes ant 
we find leaders in that state that were demanding farni relie: 
now out. in front for the .Secretary. This is encouraging- aftc 
shows that -once the proposed farm. Jrelief measure was 
thoroughly investigated, it was not. what it wa$ represented to 
be, and of course cannot be made a political issue.
The more the situation is canvassed the more the public is 
convinced, that anti-prohibition advocates had much to do with 
keeping up the tin-pan noise for the so-called farm relief bil 
that President Coolidge vetoed, ‘ ■ r
The Herald has not yet been sorry that we were active 
during the primary in urging support for Hoover. The more 
' the old line politicians in Ohio fought him, the more we were 
convinced he was the kind of a man the country needed.
WHEN IS A  MAN DRY AND WHEN WET?
FARM m p  IN SATURDAY 
TH« Nath*a.l*I Whittington farm In 
Ros# township m i offarod at public 
gain Saturday la X«nU undar fora- 
t-loeure .preceding* and wm bid in 
by the insurance company at tba first 
and only bid of *48 an acre.
FOUND QUILTY
If. F. (Hover, Jamestown hotel pro-: 
prietor, and Oscar Hargrave James­
town pike were found guilty by Judge 
Wright on liquor charge* and each 
fined $200 and costs. The case will 
appealed according- to reports. ;
It is our candid opinion that^the entrance of Myers Y,
. Cooper in the race, for the Republican nomination for governor 
was for no good purpose, considering the state at .large. His 
terrible defeat, two years ago should be a, warning that such is 
possible again and the victory go as it has been the past, twenty 
years in the main to the Democrats. With candidates of equa' 
calibre we think the Republican nominee should have the pre 
ference. From a party standpoint the party Wants an outstand­
ing candidate that can win. this fall, not a nominee .to jjuifc some 
political organization in his home county, ./
The Herald gave support two years ago to Cooper but we 
have ndt been convinced that he should be trusted again with 
the nomination. Viewing the situation as it is Cong, James 
Begg certainly comes first. In Congress, he has voted for every 
dry measure, and this of course is more than Cooper has had 
the opportunity of doing. The latter has talked much about 
prohibition but his recent act in being brought out this time 
by the wet Republican organization in Hamilton county puts 
him In a different class, The Hamilton county Cox-Hynicka 
crowd is appealing to the state to back Cooper.
Monday the Cincinnati crowd put out its platform and 
again gives Cooper a rousing- endorsement but says nothing 
about him standing for prohibition. It will be interesting to 
read the eleventh plank in the platform *. “ W e favor the pre­
servation of all the liberties guaranteed by the Constitution and 
we view with distrust all efforts to invade the personal freedom 
of our citizens,”  Endorsing personal liberty should open the 
eyes of the dry folks Up state. How can the Cincinnati wets 
endorse Cooper, who two years ran on a dry platform and at 
the game time take an open stand for personal liberty!?
As long as the AntLSaloon League stays in its place and 
attempts to defend prohibition measures there is no chance 
for argument but when the League attempts to put Begg down 
as wet, then dry folks will find just ground for criticism. Hold­
ing Cooper up as a dry in the face of the Hamilton endorser ent 
Monday for personal liberty puts the League in a tight place.
Begg has the personal endorsement of many W . C. T* U, 
leaders in Ohio, our leading educators and a. number of minis­
ters yet the League politicians endeavored last week to blacken 
Begg as wet. From information at hand the League has not 
taken any action foitt politicians in charge are trying to deliver 
for  their millionaire candidate* Myers Y , Cooper* The League 
politicians have a greater fondness for the Cooper bank account 
and to check Begg had to list him as wet in the hope the public 
would swallow statements without investigation,
Don’t
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Automobile Overturns 
On Columbus Pike
Mr. Brown is the only Re­
publican candidate from - the 
western half o f the district 
where the vacancy to be filled 
occurs. -v
The eastern half of the dis­
trict now has the other two 
judges and seeks to take the 
third, leaving none in the west­
ern section where there is a 
tremendous volume of business.'
My. Brown is endorsed by . 
JUDGE U. S.-MARTIN,
15 years off Common Pleas bench.
R. N. BRUMBAUGH,’ ’
■ President Dayton Bar Association,
GEORGE F, HOLLAND,
Ex-Pres. Dayton Bar Association.
D. W. IDDINGS, ■
Ex-President Ohio State Bar A-ss’n,A Hudson car owned by Robert)Arrington, Latonia, Ky., overturned at l 
the Smith crossing on the Columbus .CHARLES D»HEALD, of*the firm of 
pike last Sabbath, doing considerable j Burkhart He&ld & Pickref. - 
damage to the car - and injury tp the 
Occupants. Beside Mr. Arrington. 
were his jvife and Mr. and Mrs, Robert 
,Chse of South.Gate, Ky, Members
of the pdrty were more or less cut 
and bruised. The accident happened a > 
few minutes before the West boundI 
bus appeared and they were released: 
from the ear and taken to Xenia for 
treatment by Dr. Paul Espey, ,
Mr. Brown Is supported by 
every Republican Judge in 
■ Montgomery-County;
Respectfully submitted 
BEN JENNINGS, : 
Manager for Mr, Brown*
NAMED GUARDIAN 
Elmer H. Smith bail been appointed 
AUCTIONEERING — When you gffardi&n of Zora L. Smith, 19, and 
have a sale let me. have a chance as .Mary A, Smith, IT, minors, children, 
auctioneer* Give gopd sendee, and pf Alice L. Smith, deceased, in probate 
good recommendations,. .Phone ^ -JSl.. Court* Bond of $$,000 -was filed by 
Carl Spracltlen. the guardian, ” -
be
H O T E L
F O R T  H A Y E S
TOWER PAINT
As the name implies towers uhovt ait others in quality. 
A  pure lead and oil paint, A  Dayton made pr» duct 
‘guaranteed in every respect.
FROM FACTORY TO CONSUMER *
W e can show you a saving of * $ on your bill. 
Busmen s established 60 years,
a . b . McFa r l a n d *
AGENT
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In Columbus »
Stop at 1
Hotel Fort Hayes
Modern— Fireproof 
Columbus' Most
! , k
Popular Hotel 
300 Rooms 
-With Bath 
at
' $2,50 and $3,00
Convenient to
’ stores and theaters
Free parking lot and
garage in connection -
' R. B, BUNSTINE, 
Manager ^
£ '
C O L U M B U S , OHIO, 
West Spring Street, near High
What Are Your 
Banking
Here you will find a 
friendly personnel and 
complete facilities fop 
every banking need.'
The Exchange Bank
Cedarville, Ohio v
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“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”
W
F R I G I D A l R E
keeps food colder and
pays for itself
I hr  cost of Frigidaire is insignjfiscamt la jfftn- 
parimn With th* benefits it gw *, 
fresh and Wholesome and gives vh^f 
to health. Its economies will meed “
its cost. Visit our display rooms for a - -  
stratioa. Easy inow bL payment* ca u ijf  *$£*%*&
Daytcxi Power Co.
Xenia
f'
m  - i -  .it
MAIN STREET, XENIA, OHIO
The Biggest Money Saving Sale Of The Season Now On—Don’t Miss 
It! Shoes From The Best Makers In The Country Includ­
ed In The Price Slashes.
FLORSHEIM
Shoes for Men
Reduced frpm $11*00 to ......_____$9.85
$10.00 values to ..... *........................ $8.85
Men’s $7.00 shoe* now ............ ,....$5*95
Men’s $6.50 shoes’ now .... ............ $5.65
Men’s $6.00 shoes now ..........._____$5.15
Men’s $5.50 shoes now ,..*..,.......,..*,.$4.65
Men’s $5.50 shoes now...... .............. $4.25
_____ ...........................  . .... ... , . . I - .
Buster Brown
SHOES FOR BOYS
$4.50 values now .......... ............. .....$3,75
$4.00 values now ........... ............ ,.,...-.$3,45
$3.50 values now *............ ................. $2.95
SPECIAL
REGULAR RUBBER ROOTS
.  $ 3 . 0 0
Storm King Rubber Boot* 
Over Knee Style— All Sizees
■ $ 4 . 2 5
Boys’ Brown Canvas
itU&BER SOLE SHOES
9Sc
SELBY ARCH 
PRESERVERS
Reduced From $11.00 And $9.50 
To
$ 8 * 2 5 ________________
Peacock Style '
Shoes For Women Reduced From 
$8.00 To
$ 6 . 9 5
Women’s $7.00 shoes now    $5.95
Women’s $6.50 shoes now    $5.65
Women’s $6.00 shoes now     $5,15
Women’s $5.50 shoes now ............. $4.65
Women’s $5.00 shoes now    $4.45
BLONDE A N lT" 
Patent Leather
HlCH AND LOW HEELS 
BROKEN SIZES $6.00 
AND $7.00 VALUES NOW
$ 2 , 9 5
C h ild r e n ’s  S h o e s
Misses $4.50 .shoes now .... ............... $3; 17
Msiioa $4.05'shos* now .... ........... .$3.45
Miaaes $3,50 shoes now „ ”, $2,^8
REDUCED PRICES ON ALL ■’ 
CHILDREN’S AND INFANT’S 
SHOES-’-
20%  D i.co u n t on »U  Ladies’ H osiery
PAY”
FB
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“It jS ^ ly 1111 I 'm ^ 1' > Th* Hfik M im a family vmukm vf
— ^ 7 . 1 . 7 ?  PKRISONAL t t e i^ M & M # M s n y w t a H w a t t e ,  
.........  - i - , |„; M ~*"1"* y*er m w  Hipbem, Ohio, on Tu«te^*j
J J M * .  * * » « M  to mskto* ^  2Lt _ _________ _
Tkt U «34rSw H *^w k‘ APP^  **** F0*  SALK—Sswiag m atins. C*fi
MRS. SHERMAN BAKER.
v -  — ----- 4 ,  -.-
B*y. Jswm I*. McMUIuh, of Norfolk, 
V*., will prwwh JBabbath for tha First 
1-l wbyterUu cougregatiou.
Mis# Bortim Dash of SpringfisM, 
Ijm  boon apwudiajp a two woeka vesa- 
tioa her* with bpr parent*, Mr. and 
Mr*. Charles Bean,
Spatial CWokan Dinner*, Sunday. Bernloe Elina Warned from 
ttte Blue Bird Tea Room, . Charleston, W, V*,/ Monday.
DU. G. A. SMITH
D E N T I S T  
NOW LOCATED AT
10 V* w - HIGH ST. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
SMITH BUILDING—ACROSS FROM MYERS MARKET 
Open Daily and Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Evening* 
2 HOURS PARKING ON ESPLANADE 
DON'T FORGET* LOW PRICES, SAME AS ALWAYS
-  -  WHEN z: j Sp r in g f ie l d  -
THEATRE  
W ORLD’S. GREATEST PICTURES
•HJBW LOW SUMMER RATES 
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES DURING SUMMER 
N O W  PLAYING ■ * * ’
, , . “ON TO RENO” '
'D O N ’T FORGET TO YISIT THE ’
" R E G  E N  t  W HEN IN SPRINGFIELD
*>*
Would You Like to Have 
Your Taxes Reduced 
Fifty Per Cent?
FRANK L. JOHNSON CANDIDATE FOR NOMINA­
TION TO CONGRESS PROPOSES THE PLAN* 
BY WHICH THIS COULD BE DONE
k-;i‘ ti*«W •
Over’fifty per cent of the local taxes raised'in the 
State of Ohio are raised for school purposes. I propose, 
If elected to Congress, to. introduce a bill to have the 
Federal Government continue the amusement and luxury 
tax arid pay the money derived therefrom over to the vari­
ous taxing districts of the various States for educational 
and school purposes. In other words let the Federal 
Government support the schools and thereby relieve yqtt 
of over fifty per cent of your tax burden. If you are in 
favor of such a bill work for and support the Undersigned,
■ , y . . • • • - '  *>*  ■ ‘  ■ ■
. , t  ' 1 i . •.
FRANK L-. JOHNSON, .
Candidate for Congress.
CORNFLAKES 17C
BANANAS Fancy Yellow Fruit 3 Pound* < 22C
I CiinUO ^  * Md du lcy
L k n lU l lV  360 Size, Dozen 35C
WATERMELONS Large, 28 Pound Average, Each 45C
CAKES Iced Spiced 4  Q c CANDY Chocolate 4  
Drops, Pound .......
DILLHOKLES
CottHiry GluKQt* , APPLE BUTTER O Ztg* Country Club Qt, jarA 5 P ,#
CANTALOtJPfiB' 2 & i *  
tmrgB Size, % for .. PEACHES Nancy 
Belles, 4 lbs.........
PLUMS Red t 
Found ...................... TOMATOES Hot Howe, L b s....... P  ^
CABBAGE Solid 4 { ) < * POTATO®® New*
16 lb. peck ..........
CHIP SOAP Kre- 4  g e a  
m ** 20 oss. pkg, 9Mhm ****
?UPER s u d s  Large 
Si«e, P it* ...................
SUMMSK SAUS- 2 S c  
AGE, PouttSl.......
BACON &*ttY eurud
SI lb, pieeeor more lb. * * ®
Mr*. J. 0 . Stewart i» ’ visiting in 
N*w York City and other eastern 
twints,,expecting to be gone about two 
week* or more.
Dr. W. R. IlcChosney preached the 
j funeral Tuesday o f Mrs, Sprague, 
J mother-in-law of Rev. Koontz, pastor 
of the Presbyterian church in South 
Charleston.
Bey, M. A. Sumer* and wife, of 
Huntington, W* Va., were guests of 
.their son-in-law and daughter, Mr, 
j and Mrs. W. W.', Galloway the past 
week. • ■
Special'chicken dinner*, served Sat­
urday,; July 21, at the Green OWl Tea 
r^oom. on the Colambiis pike east of 
Cedarville, . Phone your reservation 
[ not later than Friday evening.
Mis* Lois Rae, who has been a 
[ missionary to Malay, for the past 
five years and it home on‘ her fur*
I lough, has heen the guest of Mildred 
Trumbo for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. H, H. Brown and 
.son, Ned, left by motor1 Wednesday on 
h  trip to Washington, D, C., New York 
City and Boston, They will -be gone 
two weeks and while in Boston Mr. 
Brown will attend the Rexall drug 
dealers convention. >
A number of the ladies o f Cedar- 
villa and vicinity gave a kitchen 
shower last Thursday at the home o f 
Mrs. Mary . Huffman for Mrs. R. J. 
Fowler. The Fowler home burned 
some weeks ago and most everything 
was saved but the kitchen. ’ Mrs. 
Fowler wishes to take this n^ans of 
I extending her thanks and appreciation 
to so many kind friends.
Miss Lois Rae, formerly connected 
'with .the college, is here on a "Visit 
[ with friends. Miss' Ray has been en­
gaged inmission work in Malay,
1 under the direction of. the M. E. 
Foreign Mission Society. She was 
tendered a public reception Tuesday 
•evening at the M. E, church parlors. 
She gave a very interesting report of 
her work amofig the natives in that 
country. .
Mrs. Knox Hutchinson and daughter 
entertained in a delightful manner for 
dinner last Thursday, honoring a 
nefce, Miss Ann. Pugh, from Seattle, 
Washington, The following person* 
were present Mrs; Luitt Robin*, o f 
Washington, C. H,’{ Mrs, John Me- 
Y*y, Mr#; Finley Hutchinson, Mrs. 
G. W. Ebright, Mr#. Mary Bell, Miss 
Emina Hutchirison, o f Xenia and'Mrs. 
Alla Jobe.
Mia* Carol Reif, 
Has*, of Charles- 
Margaret Sullivan, 
Dr, and, Mr*. 0 , P.
a r ffe fe  Olark, of Pittsburgh, 
Pa-, is ISflWteg with relative# at
Clifton.
%mi* and Mrs. Jane Me- 
Cullemrh.of^imon, left Tuesday for 
Yellowwfamr HafctejwU. Park, California 
and Portland,’ Oregan.
Mr, and Karlh Bull and daugh­
ter, Mary BfitaWW, left 'yesterday for 
a comhtefl Nwhioas and pleasure trip 
to Chicago atari Minneapolis* Minn.
The Ladle* o f the M. E, Church will 
hold a market at The Co-operative 
Cream Station, Saturday July 28 at 2 
P.M.
Mr> and Mm. James Gray, of Pitts­
burgh, Pa., are guest# of the former’s 
mO'fhet, Mrs. Belle Gray.
Mrs. John Stanforth was taken to 
the McClellan hospital last week for 
treatment.
Mr, and Mm. Fred Clsman* attend- FOR BALE—Ford Coupe, Wtt FOR SALE- Used KM Ik, S*frigs f  
ed a family reunion in Blanchwter,: model in exoellent condition. See J. jator finished like new, a bargain at 
0. Sabbath. K. Post Friday or Saturday at Wm. v$8.50, C, 8, HOERNER, R, F. D. Ho,
Mrs, Robert Lloyd and son, George, 
of Cleveland, have been the guest* of 
Dr. and Mrs. O, F, Elia* this week.
Mr. and Mr#, W. W. Galloway had 
about twenty friends as their guests 
Monday evening at their camp on the 
Little Miami river,
Marshall'*. 1., Xenia, Ohio,
The Pollyanna Sewing Club met' 
July 12 at 2 P. M. in the Domestic 
Science room of the school house. 
After tho business meeting refresh­
ments were served. The first year 
girlB cutout their dresses and pat­
terns for heck facings, The next 
’meeting will be held Thursday, July 
19 at the same time and place,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Mrf and Mrs. William Bootes and 
Mr. E. R, Bagler of, thd Stone Road, 
entertained at' dinner Sunday dt their 
home for the pleasure of their guest, 
Mrs. Anna Bullock of Sedalia, Mo.' 
There were covers for the following 
guests; Mrs. Bullock, Mr. Walter 
Graham and family of Cedarville; Mr. 
George Boptes and family; Mr. and 
Mrs. Otis St. John, near Xenia; Mrs, 
Nettie Sutton, New Jasper; " Mrs, 
Letitia Brown, Xenia; Mrs. Etta 
Parker and. Mr* Roger Fudge of 
Indianapolis*
Hay For Sale In Field—at Nagley’s 
Fruit Farm. Will cut next week. Call 
Phone 806-R, Xenia,
Hay For Sale In Fields—at Nagley’s 
Fruit Farm. Will cut next week. Call 
Phone 8062-R, Xenia.
WANTED—Man with car to sell 
complete line quality Auto Tires and 
Tubes, Exclusive Territory. Ex­
perience not necessary. Salary $300.00 
| per month.
Mil e s t o n e  r u b b e r  co .
.East Liverpool, Ohio
FOR SALE—Stove wood ready for 
I use. One horse wagon load $2.00 de­
livered. LOUIS DUNN.
suss
ASK ME
ANOTHER
Q. Is there a natural, easy 
way to prevent and relieve 
constipation, and its atten­
dant ills?
A* Yes. Bulk and lubrica­
tion are needled to overcome 
intestinal inactivity* Once 
the bowel muscle regains its 
tone, natural elimination 
will result*
Q. Are drugs needed?
A* No. Laxative foods with 
natural lubricants, not babit 
forming, is the best and 
safest way* .*
Q< Where can I learn more 
about these foods?
A. At the HEALTH FOOD 
CE NTE R,  CEDAUVHJLE 
BAKERY* *  ‘  „
m
Mrs, Mary Spencer .and grandson, 
Stowarfc Harris, returned home last 
Monday after spending several weeks 
in Ashland, 0;, visitifig' relatives.
Rev, Andrew CresWell and family, 
of" Pontiac, Mich., will spend their 
month’s vacation here, having taken 
part o f Mrs, W. R, Sterrett’s resi­
dence. '
Mr. and Mrs, T. JL MacKenzie, o f 
Flushing, NeW York, who are visiting 
Mrs. MacKenzie’s brother, Clayton 
MacMillan and family; entertained a 
number of relatives and friends Tues­
day evening to six o’clock dinner at 
the “ Green Owl”  tea room. The even­
ing was spent at the MacMillan home.
Dr. W. B* McChesney preaches 
Sabbath for tW Presbyterian congre­
gation in Piqua.
The Homo Culture Club members 
with husbands, and friends held their 
annual picnic, Wednesday afternoon 
and evening at.Shawtiee Park, Xenia.
Mr. Charles Grlfflith has resigned 
a# custodian o f the1 college and will be 
succeeded by Mr/Frank Owens.
THE CEDARVILLE 4-H
FOOD/CLUB MEETS
The 4 -$  Food. Club of Cedarville 
met at the home of Miss' Sadie Griffith, 
reporter, July 16, at 2iQ0 o’clock.
Old and new business was discussed. 
Arrangements were planned to have a 
lawn fete Saturday night, July 21i 
A demonstration by Misses Wanda 
Jane Turnbull and Frances Finney 
demonstrating the candle salad was 
nice. Afterwards the salad used in 
demonstrating was used as refresh­
ments. Mrs. Griffith furnished a very 
pleasing drink, lemonade and pine­
apple juice.
The next meeting will he held at 
the home of Mrs. Williamson Friday 
afternoon, July 27.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of 8. K, Williamson, De­
ceased. W, C. Williamson, has been 
appointed and qualified as Executor 
of the estate of S. K, Williamson, late 
of Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
’ Dated this 6th day of July, A. D. 
1928,
S. C* WRIGHT, 
Probate Judge of said County.
FOR BENT—House partly furnish; 
ed or unfurnished. MRS. LOUISE 
EWBANK.
FOR SALE—Moline hay loader.
WILBUR CONLEY
TO HOLDERS OF
Third
liberty Loan Bonds
The Treasury offers a new 
3M per sent, 12-15 year 
Treasury bond in exchange 
for Third Liberty Loan Bonds.
The new bonds will bear 
interest from July 16, 1928. 
Interest on Third Liberty 
Loan Bonds surrendered for 
exchange will be paid in full 
to September 15, 1928.
Holders should consult their 
banks at dew* for further de­
tails of Ode offering.
Third liberty Loan Bonds 
s on 3apt«nlmatasre
1628* arid
3bM 16,
9 n  will c**s* to 
bear interest on that dado.
r
A . W , M ELLON* 
Sewtety of the Treasury*
Washington, July 5, 1928,
"if iI f ill v
tv-1"
’f V. f {_•! I %
y i i ' f ' h . W l . B I
■r^ ,*4
Estate of James W. Daily, deceased, 
C. A, Cultice has been appointed and 
qualified as Administrator of the es­
tate of t&ameo W. Hailey, late of 
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 6th day of July, A,.B. 
1928.
S, C, WRIGHT, 
Probata Judge of said County.
Trapping the Deceitful
The most artfift maneuver la to prs- 
tend to fall' lntp the trap that is laid 
lor ns; tor we tins never so easily 
deceived as when we think we are 
deceiving others.—La Rochefoucauld,
PURINA FEEDS
PIG CHOW COW CHOW BULKY LASS 
HEN CHOW CHICK CHOWDER 
PENCE LOCUST POSTS STEEL POSTS 
HANNA GREEN SEAL PAINT 
JOHN DEERE IMPLEMENTS 
HAAG WASHERS
Cedarville Farmers’ Grain 
Company
' '• '’t > . ’ v' ■ t . \ : * ; ..*■■■ .. .
Everything for the Farm 
Phone 21 Cedarville, Ohio
m^m
W E T  O R  D R Y
Too much wet weather or too much dry may ruin your crops,; 
but it has no effect in the growth of your money when deposited 
“here* It grows steadily, surely and quickly here where it earns
5 1 * 2 *
I N T E R E S T
W hy he satisfied with a meager yield when you can have a 
" bumper erop by planting your spare dollars bore.
First mortgage on Clark County real.estate furnishes the best 
protection, , % •
Loan Association
28 East Main Street Springfield, Ohio
Jtp'gcMiMTcU’irMVottlllM
e f i n i e  y o u  b u y  ■
know  w hat Chevrolet 
offers at these low  prices /
Before you bi i f  vour next' 
automobile—4 ee the BSggar 
and Better Cb ssvrcdetl
Here are the» beauty and 
safety of bodi in by Hib«2 
Here In the a piriixd, thrill­
ing performat nee of an bn* 
proved valve-1 n-Isead motorl 
Here are the < xuxtfott, road­
ability and sa ftsty o f a 107- 
inch whedbat ki* Iobg**semL
t^SBfciptic shock-absorber 
5 spiKngs,mud big non-locking 
. 4-iAeel JbtokesI
lYet Vdti# sensational car Is 
joffcrtrd at^mazing low prices 
6—g. .vdoilar-for-dollar value 
vtltat haa brought to Chevro­
le t theygseatest popularity in 
'ClievrOiethistory. Come in 
today for. a demonstration!
Quality 'Features 
that1made 
Cheproh it Famous
Improved yahw«!»> «Ined motor - I
The COACH
’ 5 8 5
TheTourin* %A ftC  
or Ro*d«*t. . ‘ f y J
S i .......*595
The 4-Door * g rjtLM «« .. .. . .  0 / 3
The Convort-
&%2....’695
ThVlmprH»i'$nVgf L e a d * * |  X3
Lb/x *375
(Chat*k<n*b) 
UriUtyTrack, 4520 
■ (Chemt only)
lUMaeta eehrotbroe 
Non-Jockln* 4-*hM ‘ M ■ brokM
ThermosistKroaUo k cocas#i 
ristttoft 
rOdiaOor
. , .  JHrttafcroenMaor b  
doemeoca/tSebon* 
■a*hrooo*-tjrj» Valve* taopriV 
akWko loifntnated oam^ 
•hOftfCWUll ' *
o fteM tfb M etlto ll
TivHwrtenclumet • ,
nadirocUv tlskbed >!■*' 
Mx**MOl-.VeiMl
etnrftV n
s x s s r " -flfcSrtj'Siief'Siietaol; ■
eerot rovr ^vrtleboorin# 7 ' •brtitnHoo bodlM by en  he*-
I m A‘..proof otrorlag 
vod ifiition log^ c
AC sir dcSaor afa^ jfe^ Aw* dry di«c-
i tetaew Wotrar vaov-
■ a s ‘ “«a?sstahM
seevrto'fftemaari i  Tktamm m e  % ovMMrota
i
« A *
Removal of W w Tax U mets Delivered Prices!
I th e  .LANG ( SMBTVROLET CO.
,1 < Plion.e 90 Xenia, 0 few 12lE.MalnSt,
‘ I > Real Chevrolet Co ^ Jaaiestowfi, Ohio 
1 H ,] f  5 , HiU ,Top .Garage,, Cadarvllhs, Ohio
Q ’ U S A t C X 'T  % ' j C X f-' i L O  W  C O S T
*• .  .*■ *4 I**. - *. «3 . . . . .. . .  * ‘
-7
■r> ! W mmm wmemki
# , 5. Henderson
CONTRACTOR FOR
Drilled Water 
Wells
P» 0 . Box 85, CedurviUe, 0 .a
R. F. D, 4. Jamestown, O.
Pay Too Much For
Food On The Farm
Cad* Outlay For Manufactured 
| Prod not* Might Be Cut 
Down Says SpociaUst
■ Nobody would accuse the farmer of 
j eating: too mu^h. but there is evidence 
; that lie spends too much -mo^ey for 
J food- Aa compared with the income 
| o f tht industrial family living in the 
city, the farm family’s income softer*
'* '^ V * 6 .V
111* V^nnNwy wemt r«lMd
- \mww
LUXURY W ITHOUT EXTRAVAGANCE 
STOP AT
RITZ HOTEL
W»rb. at Secant! Av*. $a*
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN,
MINNEAPOLIS* 
NEWEST FIREPROOF 
HOTEL
250 ROOMS
RATES PER JOAV
$1,50 to  $5.00
Convenient to Shop* and 
' Theatre* -■
Cafe- -Coffee Shop- 
age Service
-Gar-
B. KL HADLEYProp, *nd Man**«r
-A-X.
Da y
Side Trips
From Niagara Falls
AtSptcUl Eimnioa Rttct 
Toronto and 
return. . ,  , $3.45 
' Clayton, N. Y.
‘ and return, $16,10 
Alexandria’Bay 
and return $16.65 
Montreal and 
return . $25.20
. Quebec and 
return. ,  .  $3535With return limit equal ' tq yilijfet* Falls Excur- 
, tlbnTieteti % 
Send; for ,Frti Tourbt CuldanndAuto
T R I P S
Visit Nii(tar*F*H»»nd Canada riria aumrner via beautifol Lake Erie, Enjoy « cbpl, delightful Lake Trip One palatial C&BXJne Steamer. <
SPECIAL EXCURSION FARE
Cleveland to;
Niagata Falls £  •'
°  V- , ■ OJffcYTw Rd.T«p. :
, '‘"Leaving Clevclandat p»0O pirn.' ffi,8iX}llili • 18th, 26thi Augurt 2nd, 8th, 15tbr22ndand 29th. Ticket* gqod retUrnineany time within 12 day a Including .date of »ate», now Joburfaablcf- atr pur Cleveland Office; r
’ S teatners each way—every night-leaving ‘
"  at 9.00 F, M.s arriving at 7j30 A. M.
New towFaTe $4. 56 loBBHa!**$S.50 Rouad Ttijr 
Autpa Carried Sfi-SOandUp,, 
TheCievelnr.d andBuffalpTransitCo.
EAi
ni*y*fau>d.
ESTABLISHED 1839
-V
TO BE HELD AT
XENIA, OHIO
july 3t, August 1-2-3,1928
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY '
RACE PROGRAM
Wednesday, August 1st
Purse
2 :2 2  P a 6 e ..........................................................,..................... $ 300
3-year*oId and Under Trot (Stake) Closed .................  500
2 :1 4  Pace (Stake) Closed..........................:.......... ‘........... 1000
* * : ■ - '4* • ■ 1rrr'*'*nr1" r'rt*ir!*r , . . .
, Thursday, August 2nd
■ Purse
2 :2 2  T r o t .................  !.................................................... 300
8-year-old and under'Pace (Stake) C losed................  500
. 2 :14 T rot............................... ..................................................  400
Friday* August 3rd
2 :18  Trot (Stake) Closed.............................. *......... * ..$1000
2 :18  Pace .......... ......... ..............................................300
Free for All P ace........................... ................... ............ .......  400
CSpjto&gw Exhibit, Automoblla Display* Boys and Girls 
Club#* Waohinary and Lira Stock Exhibit, Amusements 
for aXL Dhuiing hall In charge of Methodist Protestant 
Church ladies* Port William,.
GREENE COUNTY AGRICCUrURAL 
SOCIETY
mm M iM K
HHM4 FUliBglte^ to And ftee Os
WNf
g  ■
Lesecm
PAUL'S BAOtV 4M$hMTHY
I.KoSUN l‘ iSXT~A t^A »tl*-?,e; ll:*S,
Ci#
GuLOHN I'K W -w jgm t gp-»J*litw*y Ue 
[iroyi'Sivil <*hrWt t» kWh WPag-oKUe®
that h« ig thr fed* m 
PRIMARY ropKWPaul Begin* to 
iWr*t Wore
Wen I; fur
JliNMUl TOPIC—Paul** 
foe 4emi«.
JNTERMtiOlATR *JMU SENIOR ’i'OI'- 
10!—8»ul ChaimAog* *n UmjODUltn
heavier inroads for food, and is called 
on to supply lea# clothing. But this j 
dooan’t toll the whole story, because ’ 
the cost of some of ’the food which j 
i* consumed by the farm family is in ; 
the form of JaboT and land—that is , ' 
much of the food is produced, on the i 
•farm where it is consumed. •
According to statistics in the pus- : 
session o f the rural economics depart- 
ment of the Ohio State University,; cau»w ” 
the average Ohio family with an in- ._Y’CUNG peupu1 
come of less than $2500 a year spends j 
from 26 to 50 per cent of that income 
for 'food, The farm family usually v 
spends 40 per cent or more o f its in- ' 
come foi* food-~including expenditure 
o f time and etfort in producing some . 
uf the food,, • 1
About half of the food which the 
family consumes is produced on the 
homo' farm, thus calling for the ex­
penditure of about 20 per cent of the 
cash income of the family, for manu­
factured articles of food, Considering 
that the principal business of the 
farmer is ti> produce, food, this seems 
too much to Miss Lelia Agle, nutrition ; 
specialist in the Extension Service of 
Hie Ohio State University. j
Green vegetables, either direct from 
the garden or stored, fresh milk, and 
eggs and milk products; fruits hi vari­
ous .-'forms—these are the ■ things
whiA ^ii® a r t > M b m > rtwdd m .ty ;tn lto cll[pt , „  „ m  (,osslo„
he t,bio. of th , 1 tarn*, m -M , ,  W „ Mei, M 
to replace foodstuffs which have been , s0 veheuienily auught to destroy 
purchased with that Yery - — - - ■ 1 -
. , anu ajdux.t  tup 
tc—Yp*rs of Gpqw'm* «»p*rlehce.
t. Saul Prea«Ji»ri CHilst In Oamss 
cu* (vv. V.fJX).
L haul’s fellowstilp with the dls- 
eiph's (v. Ii*>. * 6
Artel ^aiil w:u# baptised lie re 
luuiiu-d eertaiu Uuy* with the he , 
Jlevu'n fn thuiiaseim.tv. Ill) How bean 
Uful to ihink of the ti’uiisfonujitluu 
wltii-ii RmU |i!;i<e the or* who was 
so pussUmatelj held o« their rtestrtir 
Uei} -was now enjojing (etlinvshii 
with |he (Ji;Ti|i)«v
2. Sfiaiglitwuj preaching lu thr 
sivnaguyies iv. hhj
Haul, like, ever} one wlip,Is reiUiy 
eunveried. iiepysis to tell of the new 
iy fmttit) s'nvler. A« «<wm ns'he !*■ 
suved he !<ocs fu a»|ve oitiei's.
d. The people aumwsd fv. 21)'.
They know that the very one that, 
had been the dimieader In pmeeut 
fug Uie Christians In .Jerusalem, nt.-u 
had come to Damascus for Um ax 
pres$ purpose of bringing them bmm »
scarce
article; cash
Furthermore, there itji a strong, ten­
dency toward the use of ready-pre­
pared and cooked cereals and break­
fast foods, which are more expensive 
than the kinds that have to be cooked, 
Alias Ogle says. , '
Putin families are frequently sub­
sisting with fewer green vegetables 
than the dietician would recommend. 
Miss Ogle has discovered this from 
the reports of farm women who en­
gage in some of the cookery projects 
im aged by the county .home'agents 
and ■ the- extension specialists. Con­
sumption of milk on the farm is far 
EeloW What it should be for health 
of the farm ..family, -aside from,.' the 
.fact- that the milk is available oh ths 
farm without- the expenditure of cash..
. In the matter of desserts there Is a 
notable tendency to ,eat desserts Which 
have been bought Or into which many 
manufactured, ingredients have gone, 
rather than to use the fresh of canned 
fruits and their juices, which came 
from .the very farm where they are 
being eaten.
..Miss Ogle insists that from the 
standpoint of health and economy, the 
farm menu needs revision, with more 
emphasis upon the things, which grow 
bn the farm itself. •
s____ .. ___ _________  *
- ANNOUNCEMENTS
' \Ve are authorised to announce the 
name of R- U. Williatason as a candi­
date for re-election* as State Represen­
tative at the August primary.
We are authorised to announce the 
name of John A. North as a candidate 
for County Commissioner, second 
term, at the Republican .primary in 
August. * A
VI hereby announce my candidacy for 
re-election to the office o f County 
Commissioner at the Republican Pri­
mary election in August,
l  also take this opportunity to 
thank the people of Greene County 
and the general public for the conr- 
tesy shown me and the co-operation 
| they have given during my present 
j term of office.
\ If I should be re-elected 1 hope that 
 ^my four years experience ill the office 
will enable me to tender more efficient 
service during the next term.
* Signed
{ J. H. LACKEY
Miss Helen Dodds announces her 
candidacy for her second term as 
Greene County Treasurer at the" Re­
publican Primary election to be helc 
August 14, 1B2&,
We are authorised to announce the 
name o f S, C. Wright a3 a candidate 
for the usual second term for Probate 
Judge.
I *
We are authorized to announce the 
name of Ohmer Tate, as a candidate 
for Sheriff, second term, before the 
Republican primary, In August.
We are authorized to announce the 
name of William S. Howard as a can 
didate for Prosecuting Attorney lie- 
fore the Republican primary in 
August,
We are. authorized to announce the 
name of John Prugft, as a candidates 
for Probate Judge before the Repub­
lican primary, August 14,
Do not forgot to leave, your lawn 
mowers' with J. A. Stormont for 
nhatjx-uing and repair. Ho has pro­
vided improved machinery for sharp- 
filing mowers.
We have for rental one of the mod­
ern Johm ofi Electric Floor Polishers. 
We also have floor wax and wUwr 
supplies for keeping flout* in good 
condition, ( ‘edantile Lumber Co. 1
4. The Jews confounded <v. 22).,
Saul i t^h’ed him Amide -for three 
years. During this time he wns,taught 
tiie fuil truths of hie ministry.
II. Saul Escapss From, tha Jews 
(vv. 23-25),
.He used the Scriptures with ,such 
skill that Urn Jews coiifd not answer 
him. Finding thm. the argument wus 
against tiiem, the Jews took counsel 
itow they might destroy Saul. So In­
tent were they upon killing him that 
they watched tha gates of the' city 
day and night that they might take 
him. When this became knUtvn to the 
disciples,'they let him down from 
wall by night In a basket,
III. Saul Visit* Jerusalem (vv, 2d- 
2«>.
This Journey to Jerusalem whs. in 
strange- contrast with the one from 
•Jerusalem to Damascus. ’ T;he one was 
as n leader of hit Important ‘ expedi- 
■thm under the uijfhorUy of the Jew-, 
isb oSIh-era with the prospect of it, 
iflace of distinction In the council M 
the Jewish nation. Now he la an out* 
chat, disowned by his countrymen, 
ngd fleeing fos his life. •
l  Suspected by the disciples <v. 2(Jy,
The believers at Jerusalem pad nbt 
heard fuliy about,Saul's conversfOu. 
They knew hottilua o f hi? sojourn-In 
; Arabia, and his'proachlng nt Damas­
cus after Ws return. Therefore‘ they 
regarded hlrn an « Bfly.
2. Rarnahns' - confidence in Saul 
(v.'ith
Bnrntibus was a Rian lined with the 
Holy Spirit (Acta 11:24), therefore 
able to discern the reality of Saul's 
couversloiL IIA wim In reality a “ Son 
uf consolation" and in this Instance 
showed his kind spirit
3. 'Snrtl in fellowship with the dis­
ciples (v 28). '
. They went In and apt together. 
Peter received him in his home where­
in fie abode, fifteen days (Gal. .1:18);
4. Saul ..disputes with the Grecians 
(v.2|)).
He was hut coni nt merely to visit 
'with the brethren. He spoke boldly 
In the name of the Lord Jesus Christ,
IV. Saul Sent to Tarsi)* (V.30).
A conspiracy simitar to that, one 
at Damascus was formed against 
Saul. (Vilen the brethren knew of it 
they sent him ta Tarsus, b'atil’a life 
was in danger everywhere except 
among the Gentiles. He now Is buck 
at the place Of ids birth. The first 
si d best place for one's testimony 
is in id* home. Saul's conversion was 
typical of the conversion of the Jew­
ish nation. Their eyes will be opened 
by a persons) revelation of Jesus 
Christ to them, and when they accept 
Him a* their Savior and Messiah, 
they will go forth as witnesses to the 
Gentiles,
V. Saul T**ohlng at Antioch (l l  :25.
20).
The work , at Antioch so prospered 
In the hands of Barnabas that he 
went to Tarsus for Haul to help him 
In the work. Saul returned with 
Bftrnahfts and mlntriered for a whole 
year, Tim disciple* were first called 
Christians at Antioch. This name re­
sulted from Paul’s teaching, Instead 
of being given In derision, as'Ts fre­
quently thughL
. ....................................... .
God’s Program
> The program of God Is pot con­
cerned with titoB. with Him a thou­
sand (years are as a day. Wo are too 
short-lived to criticise His providence, 
IU the rolling years He has wrought 
wonders, hut a %ort sight falls to 
see 'lt—Mfethodf«l Protestant.
Rembdar Prom God
The superfluous blossoms on a fruit 
tree am -.leant to sfmhorute t!h4 large 
why in which God.Iota* to do plMUani 
thing;*- Rw*fh*0
m *
tllie bureau 
the flash pofeat 
Rture at whsidft 
the oil WH 
brought fleuf
MmH
ps& tm m
Id* Id 1T3S,
Polony of 
*iftt'rum, 
l i  M&mf,
a«Sg that
ttepsre 
from 
lame la 
oil.
Amst- 
of the 
£e pro«
\jNWtiOD
W h e n  y o u ’r e  r e a d y  t o  p a in t  
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S tain
LawoBrothowNeptanin* 
Varnish Stain mskss old 
fnrni tare look like new, It 
SUiiu and vSniishD* with; 
, ona stroke of the brush 
■—brings out the natural 
beauty of the wood.Iti*es«y 
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Par-O-Keet
Lacquer
Yoarfnrniture and wood­
work, the children’s toys, 
roeulworki glass,etc.,cap 
be nude bright gnd new 
withPar-O-Keet—* brusb- 
Ioglacqnerln Btriking col­
ors. And in less than one 
bonraftM'application the 
ffinahedsurmce canhensed.
Screen Enamel 
Lowe Brothers Screen 
Enamel will make yopr
- screens rust -proof and 
weather • resisting for a 
long time to come. And 
It will add a lot to the
- appearance-of your win­
dows. Good for frames 
tod—both wood andmetaL
Flo^ r Enamel ■ 
Lowe Brothers Floor , 
Enamel forms *n' ideal 
finish for all interior 
' floors—especially good 
for the kitchen, tt pro*',
- vifles a hard surface of 
tile-like smoothness that 
is easily cleaned and si*
- way* attractive,
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»» tMdg to pfllcit be bur© 
to «•# m firet. We tm  
fattlp f& it H g ood  j o t —  
for out hvLtlUMM* 
Wo earn «W proLuJbly wive 
you time* momy, work 
tmd worry*
There ore mspy ways in 
which we can serve you. For 
instance, perhaps the sur- 
face you want to paint needs 
special preparation. We can 
tellyou what to use and how 
to go about it to secure the 
best results for the least 
amount of money.
We carry a complete line 
M LOWE BROTHERS 
Paints and VarnisheA for 
every surface in or around 
your home. Gome in and 
get a color card.
Before you paint, see us
E. BIRD & SONS CO. 
.Cedarvillej Ohio
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BE ENTERTAINED AND LI VE AT 
THE HOTELSHERMAN fOfl 
SEVEN WONDERFUL DAYS FORONLY
- ALL DAY T O  
ON A GREAT LAKES 
STEAMSHIP
tripsTocS natown
and OTHER SECTIONS 
RACETRACKS 
FORT SHERIDAN
GREAT LAKES 
NAVAL TRAINING 
STATION
Pich up, tht tour tny 4*y 
»nd lotlow through tht 
next term  4tyt *
Beginning June 18 and up to September 2, Hotel Sherman* 
Chicago, offers a weekly schedule of entertainment and sight* 
seeing— including room and meals at Hotel Sherman— for 
$77.50, exclusive of fare'to and from your home.
Breakfast* served in the Celtic Grill, luncheons and dinners 
in the famous College Inn, A n all-day trip on a Great Lake* 
steamship---Trips to-the Chinatown Section-—Race Track*
— Fort Sheridan-—Great Lakes Naval Training S tation - 
Municipal Airport—Tours o f 40 miles o f Chicago Boule­
vard*-—Public Buildings-—Stock Yards-—Museums*—An 
evening at a Radio Broadcasting Station— Evenings At the 
Theatre—W hite City—-Afternoons at a Big League Base* 
hall Game-—Golf Course— Bathing Beflch—and many other 
features, with, a* well, plenty o f time to go-as-you-pleasc. '
4
Hotel Sherman has 1700 rooms, each with bath. There is a 
floor reserved for women. A  special hotel rate for those who 
wish to remain over for an additional period. Here is an rip* 
v portunity to see more of Chicago than 
theaverage Chicagoan sees tn a lifetime.
MUNICIPAL 
AIR PORT
i TOURS OF 40 MILES 
ON CHICAGO’S 
BOULEVARDS ’
PUBLIC BUILDINGS 
STOCKYARDS 
MUSEUMS
AN EVENING 
AT A RADIO 
BROADCASTING 
STATION
If  y o u  c o m b  b y  a u t o  d r iv e  y o u r
CAR RIGHT INTO HOTEL SHERMAN! 
NeW garage, ready July 1st, make* it postibla 
for visitor* to drive right into tire Hotel,
EVENINGS AT THE 
THBlTREr 
WHITE CITY
H M R N O O S A t -  
MGLEAGUI 
BASE BALL GAMES 
\G0LF COURSE
HAMNGB|ACMS
• J ® ® - - . .
OTHER FEATIRES
m
j o n x m m i
F O R  C W I P L E T E  I N F O R M A T I O N  S E N D  T H I S  C C H lP O N T O
• I  t t t n i L S H E R M A N '  C H IC A G O
VACAT*ON TOH»,« ®*PAfWMtRlT ‘ 
Phase »tnd t«e dtfcr^hri bookltt of yo»« Vaea*
. -tiati Odf-aae*:
“ V*
VACATION TIME or ANY TIMB
Hotel Shernfeh, .with its cent tel locution* 
and reasonable tales. Is the most conven­
ient and desirable Hotel in Chicago*
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